Dear NMPHA Members, Friends and Supporters:

The New Mexico Public Health Association (NMPHA) seeks sponsors for our 2019 Health Policy Forum in Albuquerque, December 6, 2019, and for our Annual Conference in Albuquerque, March 23-25, 2020. These two signature events bring together public health professionals, policymakers, and community stakeholders each year to inform and educate, to develop and promote policy, to collaborate and network, and to help our communities and state become as healthy as possible.

The title of our 2019 Health Policy Forum is *Investing in Our Future: Creating a Healthier New Mexico for All*. The Forum will feature public health policy success stories, a review of the 2019 state legislative session from a public health perspective, and a presentation of policy proposals championed by our many advocates.

Sponsorships range from $250 to $5,000+. Complimentary registrations for the Annual Conference and/or the Health Policy Forum are included with sponsorship (number varies with level of sponsorship). Eligible sponsors also receive exhibit space as a benefit. Sponsorships also include recognition at the Policy Forum and/or Conference and acknowledgement on the NMPHA website.

Most importantly, your sponsorship for these events allows NMPHA to enable students and individuals with lower incomes to participate in these important educational events. Sponsorships also contribute meaningful support to NMPHA’s mission. We invite you to join our continuing efforts to build and maintain the largest active network of public health professionals in the state, dedicated to improving health outcomes for all who call New Mexico home.

Thank you for making time in your busy schedule to consider NMPHA’s call for sponsors.

If you have questions about the sponsorship or exhibitor opportunities, please e-mail Policy Committee Co-Chairs Shelley and Justin at nmpha.policy@gmail.com. You can also reach us at 505-585-1162. Thank you in advance for your support of NMPHA. More information is posted on our website at www.nmphla.org.

Thank you for your support!

---

**PLEASE MAIL OR EMAIL THE ATTACHED SPONSORSHIP FORM.**
New Mexico Public Health Association (NMPHA)

SPONSORSHIP FORM

Organization Information

Organization Name (as it should appear for publicity) ______________________________________

Website address ________________________________________________________________

Facebook Page ___________________________ Twitter Handle _______________________

Address ________________________________ City __________ State ____ ZIP ________

Phone _______________ Email ____________________________________________________

Sponsorship Contact Person ______________________________________________________

Contact phone _______________ Email ____________________________________________

Event Sponsorship

Check the event(s) your organization will sponsor

☐ 16th Annual Health Policy Forum – Investing in Our Future: Creating a Healthier New Mexico for All

☐ 2020 Annual Conference

☐ Both events

Sponsorship Level

Check the level of sponsorship your organization will provide:

☐ Centennial, $5,000+, Includes four complimentary conference registrations or eight policy forum registrations, exhibitor table(s), acknowledgement on NMPHA website, and recognition at chosen event(s)

☐ Champion, $2,500, Includes three complimentary conference registrations or six policy forum registrations, exhibitor table(s), acknowledgement on NMPHA website, exhibitor table, and recognition at chosen event(s)

☐ Guardian, $1,000, Includes two complimentary conference registrations or four policy forum registrations, exhibitor table at an event, acknowledgement on NMPHA website, and recognition at chosen event(s)

☐ Advocate, $500, Includes one annual conference registration or two policy forum registrations, exhibitor table at an event, acknowledgement on NMPHA website, and recognition at chosen event(s)

☐ Grassroots, $250, Includes one policy forum registration and acknowledgement on NMPHA website
Deadline for Sponsorship for  
NMPHA Health Policy Forum:  
November 30, 2019

NMPHA Federal Tax ID # 85-0265423

To pay by credit card, click here. Please make Checks/Purchase Orders payable to NMPHA and mail with this completed form to:

NMPHA Event Sponsorships  
P.O. Box 26433  
Albuquerque, NM 87125

Please contact Policy Committee Co-Chairs Shelley and Justin at nmpha.policy@gmail.com or call us at (505) 585-1162 if you have sponsorship questions or would like more information.

Thank you for your contribution and participation!

Complimentary Registrations for Sponsorships

- Centennial (4 annual conference or 8 policy forum registrations)
- Champion (3 annual conference or 6 policy forum registrations)
- Guardian (2 annual conference or 4 policy forum registrations)
- Advocate (1 annual conference or 2 policy forum registrations)
- Grassroots (1 policy forum registration)

1. Name: _________________________ Email: _________________________ Forum [ ] Ann. Conf. [ ]
2. Name: _________________________ Email: _________________________ Forum [ ] Ann. Conf. [ ]
3. Name: _________________________ Email: _________________________ Forum [ ] Ann. Conf. [ ]
4. Name: _________________________ Email: _________________________ Forum [ ] Ann. Conf. [ ]
5. Name: _________________________ Email: _________________________ Policy Forum
6. Name: _________________________ Email: _________________________ Policy Forum
7. Name: _________________________ Email: _________________________ Policy Forum
8. Name: _________________________ Email: _________________________ Policy Forum

THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR YOUR SUPPORT!